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Peer-to-peer fundraising events have proven to be an effective way for nonprofit organizations to
empower their participants to reach more people and raise more funds for their cause. While team
captains have become the cornerstone of peer-to-peer fundraising events, to date there has not been
a reliable way to measure the overall impact that team captains have on events. That is until now. In
December 2010, Target Analytics, a Blackbaud company, brought together six national nonprofit
organizations to discuss event fundraising and compare fundraising performance of team captains,
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One common theme continued to stand out as the group discussed fundraising performance, retention,
and revenue distribution; team captains are vital to the health, growth, and success of peer-to-peer
fundraising events.
The six organizations include:
••

Alzheimer’s Association

••

Arthritis Foundation

••

Autism Speaks

••

LIVESTRONG

••

March of Dimes			

••

National Multiple Sclerosis Society

Team Captain Fundraising Performance
Team captains play the most important role in peer-to-peer event fundraising; however, for the six
organizations participating in our research, team captains only accounted for an average of 13 percent of
the participant event population. How can a small group make such large impact?
Jeff Shuck, president and CEO of Event 360, elaborates. “In our work, there are two reasons we find
that team captains are the most influential fundraisers. First, they have a natural tendency to organize
Continued on following page
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and affiliate; that is, anyone who volunteers to lead a group of people is likely predisposed to making
connections, building relationships, and asking for help — three of the primary ingredients in successful
fundraising. Second, team captains tend to be more connected to the cause than other participants.
Something about their own experience has spurred them to not only get involved, but to recruit others as
well. This combination of relationship-building, skill, and connection to the cause is powerful.”
As Mr. Shuck points out, team captains are natural leaders. In addition to their team building efforts,
team captains tend to be the most successful event fundraisers. Even though team captains account for
only 13 percent of the participant population, they raise an average of one third of the overall participant
revenue. In fact, it’s worth noting; our report showed that team captains receive larger gifts than team
members and individuals. In addition to receiving larger gifts, team captains also received more gifts than
other participant types. When looking at events without a fundraising minimum, team captains received
an average of nine gifts compared to team members and individuals who received an average of three
gifts each.
“The collaborative report showed the value of team captains. We know team captains are
important, but being able to share with our staff that the average team captain not only
receives more gifts, but also larger gifts is powerful information. We’ll continue to stress
the importance of team captains, but a take-away for me was that we need to coach team

“When can we meet again?
That was the first question
I asked when the meeting
was ending. It was great
to come together, review
the report, and learn from
each other. Since the
meeting, we’ve identified
our key initiatives for
2011, based on what we
learned. I’m excited about
our potential this year
and I feel we’re making
the right decisions for the
Arthritis Foundation and
our events.”
— Rick Bell
Managing Director
Cause Development
Arthritis Foundation

captains on getting team members involved in fundraising.”
— Scott Archimbaud
Vice President of March for Babies
March of Dimes

Team Captain Retention and Revenue
Retention and revenue are two separate, yet connected topics. The report revealed on average 41
percent of participants who raised funds are retained from one year to the next. Across the group,
retained participants account for about 53 percent of the current year revenue.
Retention rates impact revenue in many ways. Multi-year team captains raise two to three times more
than new team captains, retaining about 86 percent of their prior year revenue. Team captains are not
only retaining donors but, when we look at the retention rates of the different participant types, team
members are also retained at a higher rate than individuals.
Mr. Shuck elaborates, “Again, one of the forces at work here is the social aspect. Event fundraising
is different than many other forms of fundraising in that the social connections made are not simply
between a donor and a development officer or between a donor and an organization, but between
groups of people bound by a shared experience. It is common for us to see this not only in fundraising
results but in event satisfaction surveys — team members perceive the event through the lens of their
team, and generally give better satisfaction scores than individuals. Team membership is not only a more
effective form of fundraising, it is simply more fun.”
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“We tend to beat ourselves up over our retention rate, because we haven’t been able to
measure ourselves to an industry standard. It was nice to see that we are on par with our
peers. Having the data to show the connection between retention and revenue will help when
communicating with NMSS staff why retention is a game changer for events.”
—Betty Ross
Associate Vice President, Campaign Development
National Multiple Sclerosis Society

Creating a Plan for Success
When speaking about peer-to-peer event fundraising, one word comes to mind: empower. It’s the job
of fundraising staff to empower participants to become successful fundraisers. The group meeting
can be summed up using this same word. Having an understanding of participant performances,
trends, and behaviors can empower organizations to create data driven strategies to increase revenue
and participation.
How can you take what this group learned and use it to drive revenue and participation for your events?
First, start by looking at your event data and answer the following questions about team captains:
1. What percentage of the event participant population do team captains represent?
2. What percentage of participant revenue can be attributed to team captains?
3. How many gifts do team captains receive?
4. What are the team captains' fundraising averages?
5. What is your team retention rate?
After answering these five questions, compare your results to our group. Team captains represent what
percentage of the overall participant population and revenue? See what stands out to you; identify
successes and areas for improvement. Use what you’ve learned by answering these five questions to set
goals and create your event plan. For example: if your goal is to increase the number of gifts that a team
captain receives, then what are the tactics you will use to meet your goal?
Be sure to track your progress leading up to the event and evaluate the final results. Did you reach your
goal? Which tactics worked the best? How would you rate your overall event plan? Event fundraising
is not an exact science, but understanding your data and comparing it your peers will help you assess
where to invest your time and resources.
Jeff Shuck adds, “Ultimately, our event programs, like the missions of the organizations we serve, are
living, evolving entities. Like everything living and growing, our programs need a bit of food, light, and
water. This caretaking doesn’t need to be a complex process — even small inquiries can lead to dramatic
growth. You may not see it overnight, but with a bit of regular attention, you’ll create something you are
proud of, and something that bears fruit for the world around you.”
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About the donorCentrics™ Events Benchmarking Group
The six organizations named in this paper participated in the donorCentrics™ Events Benchmarking
Group. To provide a factual basis for discussion, Target Analytics, a Blackbaud company, obtained data
from all six organizations and produced reports comparing their event fundraising performance. Target
Analytics delivers data-driven, collaborative solutions designed to help nonprofit organizations maximize
their fundraising potential. Target Analytics was the first company to bring forward-thinking nonprofit
organizations together to establish industry-standard benchmarking and openly discuss successful
strategies and practices.

About Blackbaud
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